
City Issues
by City Manager Tom Fromme

The street repair list is coming along quite nicely. Be prepared for a very busy year due to street,
sidewalk and construction activity that will occur throughout the city. While it may cause some
inconvenience, these repairs are necessary to keep our infrastructure up to par. The Board of
Commissioners is resolute and dedicated to continued improvements as we continue to move
into the future. Upon completion, the 2014 street list will be posted here as well as in the city
newsletter, cable channel and web site.

There have also been a lot of comments lately regarding the possibility of a nice park located
close to downtown. This has actually been a goal of the city and Board for many years. However,
the cost of such an endeavor would be in the millions of dollars, not including ongoing
maintenance costs. A funding source could be on the horizon.  Recently the state legislators have
been contemplating bill HB 399, called Local Investments for Transformation (LIFT). This bill
would call for a constitutional amendment that would give the city the ability to have a limited-
use, local option sales tax.

HB 399 would amend Section 181 of the Constitution to authorize the General Assembly to
allow up to a one percent sales tax that would be levied in the city for specific capital projects
(such as a new park). The project and the tax would be put before local voters in a referendum
and, if approved by a majority, any money collected would be used for the project. When the
project is paid for, the tax goes away.  If approved by lawmakers, House Bill 399 would submit
a referendum to voters for ratification or rejection.

Staff members and I recently met with various residents about the desire to have such a park. It
is well documented that parks can be an economic development generator as well as improving
the quality of life for city residents. As with the Dog Park and Garden Club endeavors, we will
all need to work together to see if this is feasible in the future.  Should funding sources become
available we will convene a committee of interested residents.

As always feel free to call my office at 859.292.3666 or email your comments to
bholiday@newportky.gov.  Things are happening in Newport!!

Thanks for your efforts to continue to make Newport a great place to live, work, shop and play. _
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Dog Park Fundraising Update
The Newport Dog Park water project construction should start by May 1. We are meeting with
contractors and the city has approved the go ahead. The Murdock Hydrant has been ordered
and should be here by the end of April. The city has requested that the hydrant be located close
to the water main but within the fence line for security purposes. The city also plans to re-seed
the current bare areas – no mulch or gravel will be used. Big thanks to Doug Roell and Tom
Fromme for moving things through so quickly.

We were able to raise $1,109 for the water project from two Pompilo’s “Guest Bartending”
nights. This include $775 from Pompilo’s and $334 from Split the Pot and donations from
awesome neighbors!

Newberry Bros. Coffee will donate the cost for the actual hydrant that will be installed.
We cannot thank the community and business enough for their support! _
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A Smoke-Free Interior

Darts, Pinball, Big Screen TV,
Free Parking & a Cool Patio

Drink Specials & Free Pool
till 8pm daily (Happy Hour)

We have Absinthe
as it was meant to be enjoyed

Open 3 pm till 2:30 am daily

The Corner of 9th & Washington
Newport, Ky • 859-261-2143

because quality counts

We’re always

On time• 

On budget• 

On call• 

LVXpainting.com
859-866-2702
415 East 7th St.  
Mansion Hill 
Newport

LVL Xpainting.comLVLVL Xpainting.co

PAINTING

Estimates and project  
evaluations always free.

Licensed and Insured

O� Season Special

All painting guaranteed 2 yearsAll painting guaranteed 2 years

East Row Specialist s
See our website for examples or visit our favorite block: 

605 Monroe • 607 Monroe • 631 Monroe and top of 611 Monroe

20% Off
painting*
20% Off
painting*

Winter Rates on  
Inside Painting

 
*20% off Labor on 

Interior painting completed between 
Nov. 1, 2013 and Feb. 28, 2014.

New Neighbor Welcome
Party – Save the Date!
Wednesday, May 7, 7-9 p.m. East Row Pool
& Social Club (Linden St. & Nelson Pl.)
by Elaine Pearl

The East Row Welcoming Committee would like to extend an
invitation to new residents to gather for an informal meet and
greet. If you are new to the East Row or a resident who
would like to be more active in the neighborhood and learn
about ways to become involved in our vibrant community,
this night is for you! Please join established neighbors who
will be on hand to share our community capstone events, such
as the annual Garden Walk, the summer Block Party, The
WEBN fireworks fundraiser, and the annual Victorian
Christmas Tour. Or maybe you are interested in discussing
guidelines for historic preservation or participating in monthly
gatherings that showcase local historic renovations. These
opportunities and more will be highlighted on May 7.  

Please bring an appetizer to share; soft drinks, beer and wine
will be provided. Please RSVP to Elaine Pearl at 513.315.7228.
Walk-ins always welcome. Spread the word! _

Come on Folks! Leash Your
Dogs!
With spring here, we’re seeing more daylight and better
weather to spend time outside with man’s best friend. Be
considerate, though, and remember that if you’re outside with
your pooch, they must be on a leash. Here’s the city code:

Control by owner outside premises: It is unlawful for any
owner of any dog, regardless of the dog’s age, licensed or
unlicensed, to permit the dog, at any time, to leave or be
beyond the premises upon which the dog is usually kept, except
when accompanied and controlled by the owner or some
responsible person acting for the owner; and when so
accompanied, the dog must be secured by means of a collar or
harness, with chain or leash attached thereto, and held by the
owner or person acting for the owner.

This is for the safety of all of Newport’s dogs. Your dog may be
great off leash, but there are many other dogs that are fearful
or can become aggressive when encountering other dogs. And
let’s face it – some dogs just like their space. So let’s keep all the
dogs in Newport safe – keep yours on its leash.  _

Paid for by Hayden for City Commissioner, Brian Veneman, Treasurer.

Re-Elect

Family Chiropractic Centers
701 Washington Ave.
Newport, KY 41071
859-581-5631

9758 Kenwood Road
Blue Ash, OH 45242
513-702-3140

Dr. Mark J. Schuler
Degrees in Chiropractic & Nutrition

Auto, Work, Sports Injuries
Nerve, Muscle & Bone Disorders

PROUD MEMBER

SPINE INSTITUTE

BeaconPrinting comBeaconPrinting com
859.5859.58811.6244.6244
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Peggy Mikonis
7 East 6th Street • Newport

Open Friday & Saturday ~ 11 am to 5 pm
859.322.5830

A delightful, petite boutique
Bring this ad & recive a 10% discount!

Come “discover”
favorite finds, fanciful
embellishments and
distinctive gifts for
your home and garden. 

Many of the
“treasures” are truly
one of a kind!

northern kentucky’s coolest yoga.

CINCINNATI •  NEWPORT

northern kentucky’s coolest yoga.

Newport Schools Strive to
Assure All Students are
College and/or Career Ready
by Newport High Students Michael Lewis & Sydney Edwards

“All students will be college and/or career ready when they
graduate from Newport High School.” This is the Newport High
School vision statement and a goal of which Principal Tony
Watts is particularly passionate. “I think this makes us focus on
what we are really about. School should prepare students for
the real world…whether that is going to college or being ready
for the workplace. Every decision we make now at Newport
High School is in line with one – or both – of these choices. The
ultimate goal is to have students ready when they graduate.”

Similarly, the Kentucky Board of Education wants to ensure that
all students reach proficiency and graduate from high school
ready for college and/or careers. In February 2011, the KDE
secured the “Commonwealth Commitment" from all school
districts to have 50% of all future graduates become college
and/or career ready by 2010-2015. In keeping with this
commitment, NHS has made it a priority to increase college and
career readiness by employing strategies to motivate students and
teachers. This will reinforce the standards necessary for success in
academic and technical assessments. Principal Watts explains it
this way, “This is real life. All students need to leave NHS
prepared to be self-sufficient and ready to contribute to society.”

As a result of the focus on this initiative, the District hired Rachel
White as a College and Career Readiness Coordinator in July of
2013. It is her job to monitor assessment data, provide
instructional strategies for teachers, and counsel students on
college and career options/goals. In addition, teachers have
developed curriculum and instructional strategies within the
classroom, which are geared specifically toward college and
career standards. Using assessment data, the CCR coordinator
and classroom teachers are providing targeted intervention to
students who are not meeting benchmark standards on CCR
assessments to help them improve.

“Some of the changes we have made this year include making
sure that all Career Technical Education students are in a career
pathway. This is the first year we have made it an intentional
focus,” said Principal Watts. “Not every student will be attending
college…that is reality. However, we need to make sure those
students are ready to enter the workforce. We are also making
sure all students are getting the classes they need as they prepare
to go to college. For instance, we have identified students that
need extra help and have begun a daily RTI (Response to
Intervention) time to help alleviate those weak areas.”

College and/or career readiness assessment is playing a big part
in preparing students for success. These assessments include: ACT
Explore, ACT Plan, ACT, and Kentucky Occupational Skill
Standards Assessment. NHS has seen significant growth in
College Readiness scores. “Beginning in August, the Class of
2013 showed that less than 7% of the class were college ready,”
said Rachel White. “However, because of our efforts, Newport
High School has seen growth climb to over 28% for the Class
of 2014. We anticipate that this number will increase
dramatically when the Kentucky Occupational Skills Standards
Assessment results are received in April.”

The Newport Independent School District is excited about the
progress that has been made and everyone is looking forward
to even more improvement and growth in the next few months.
This year, Newport High School’s preliminary ACT score is the
highest composite score since entering into accountability. As far
as future plans, Principal Watts says, “Our goal now is to just get
better at what we are doing. We have come a long way, but we
still have work to do.” _

Newport High School Students Raven Rice, Kayla Polly and Michael Turner
take the KOSSA Test for Accounting. Passing this test is one step towards
being career ready.
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859-581-1800 l 324 East 4th Street l Newport, KY 41071
www.MansionHillCustomFloors.comwww.MansionHillCustomFloors.com

Stop in to see our new collections from Italy, Austria 
and Estonia, or just to say hello!

A full service hardwood floor company!

Susan Yelton, REALTOR®

Serving All Your Real Estate 
Needs for over 30 years!

syelton@sibcycline.com
859-620-9304

“Living and Loving our Most Unique Little Piece of Heaven”

Your Resident Realtor for
• Mansion Hill
• East Row
• Gateway

Michael  P. Bach, P.S.C.
Certified Public Accountant

859 261-0002

mbcpa@fuse.netmbcpa@fuse.net
802 Washington Avenue802 Washington Avenue

Newport, KY 41071Newport, KY 41071

Offering professional 
tax preparation & planning
tailored to your individual 
or business needs

Street Trees and City
Ordinance
by The East Row Tree Revitalization Team

Each city has a tree ordinance – a legal set of rules on
everything concerning street trees.  Some cities assume
complete responsibility for the trees (planting, maintenance
and care, removal, emergency services, etc.) and some divide
the responsibilities up between homeowner and a city
department. This is usually determined by the size of the
municipality and the availability of funding. For example, the
City of Cincinnati assumes 100 percent of the street tree
planting and maintenance, primarily due to their size but also
thanks to their annual urban forestry tax line item charged at
$0.18 per front footage. Other cities save on staff and
equipment by requiring homeowners to care for the street
trees, as is the case for Newport. Highlights from the
ordinance are answered below. The full ordinance can be
found online in the “General Regulations, Chapter 94” section
at www.amlegal.com/library/ky/newport.shtml.

Q: What is a “street tree” and who takes care of it?
A: A street tree is a tree located in the area between the
sidewalk and the street (or “tree lawn”). If you have a tree in
this area in front of your house, city ordinance states that it is
your responsibility to maintain the tree, which includes pruning.

Q: But I thought the city pruned street trees.
A: Any public utility serving the city, such as Duke Energy, has
the right to trim a street tree (such as for power line clearance),
but pruning and other maintenance of the tree is the property
owner’s responsibility.

Q: What if the tree is dead and needs to be removed?
A:  If a street tree is dead and needs to be removed, the city will
remove and replace the tree at no cost to the homeowner. If the
property owner doesn’t want the tree replaced, then the cost of

removal is paid for by the property owner.   Homeowners
cannot remove a tree without prior city permission.

Q: Aside from pruning, how else should I care for my street tree?
A:  Proper care of trees (not just street trees) is something we
plan to cover in future articles, but note the image on this page
showing proper mulching technique this spring. Read more
about tree mulching on the East Row Garden Club website at
EastRowGardenClub.org/Trees. 

Q: Other than removal and replacement, will the city do
anything else to my street tree?
A:  Street trees are ultimately owned by the city.  City staff can
and will limb up trees for unobstructed maintenance of streets,
and will repair and/or replace sidewalk panels which have
become damaged by the trees.

Q: Who do I contact at the city with concerns about my street
tree?
A:  Contact Doug Roell, Public Works 859.292.3686.

Q: I don’t have a street tree right now, but I want one. Do I pay
for a new tree myself?
A:  Stay tuned for information about an upcoming new planting
project, which will include some funding for new trees for our
area. The East Row Tree Revitalization team is excited about this
effort, and will help you with a selection of trees appropriate
for your tree lawn.

The East Row Tree Revitalization Team is a group of East Row
residents who have started an independent program to assess,
maintain and build our urban forest. This is the second in a series
of articles to educate homeowners about their street trees. If you
have a question about your tree that you would like to see
covered in a future article or want to join the group, contact us
at trees@eastrowgardenclub.org. _

Note visible ‘flare’ 
at base of trunk.

Mulch Volcano - BAD Proper Mulching


